2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Agenda
Special Meeting
Monday, June 21, 2021

This meeting will be held in-person at City Hall with no electronic participation.
To attend in-person: There is no need to sign up to attend in-person; if you would like to speak during
audience participation there will be a sign-up sheet in the Council Chambers.
To submit written comments: If you are not able to attend the meeting in-person to speak during
audience participation, you may submit your comments in writing to the City Clerk by 8:30 a.m. on June
21st.
The audio recording of the meeting will be available the next business day:
1) City website – City Meeting Videos
2) City YouTube channel – City of Cherry Hills Village YouTube
9:00 a.m.
1.
Call to Order
2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

5.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of May 24, 2021 Minutes

6.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

7.

Unfinished Business
a.
2021 Sculpture-on-Loan
(i)
Video
b.
2021 Annual Event/Sculpture-on-Loan Reception
(i)
Posters of Public Art Collection
***Agenda Continues on Second Page***

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.

2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

7.

Unfinished Business (continued)
c.
Possible Relocation of Crew Series
d.
Next Art Show
e.
Utility Boxes Family Sponsorship

8.

New Business
a.
Kathie Finger Donation Application

9.

Reports
a.
Art Commission Co-Chairs
(i)
Village Crier – July 15, 2021 Deadline for August Issue
b.
Art Commission Members
c.
City Staff
(i)
Financial Update

10.

Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.

Minutes of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Monday, May 24, 2021
at City Hall
9:00 a.m.
ROLL CALL
Co-Chairs Dave Schmidt and Pamela Hall, and Commissioners Sarah Anderson,
Della Patteson, and Kristen Moore were present on roll call. Also present were
Director of Finance Jessica Sager and City Clerk Laura Gillespie.
Absent: Commissioner Shenley Smith and Ann Marie Morrow.
CALL TO ORDER
Co-Chair Hall called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Commission conducted the pledge of allegiance.
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
The Commission welcomed new members Della Patteson and Kristen Moore.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Co-Chair Schmidt moved, seconded by Commissioner Anderson to approve the
following items on the Consent Agenda:
a.

Approval of April 26, 2021 Minutes
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The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
2021 Sculpture-on-Loan
Director Sager explained staff was seeking direction from the Commission on
combining the sculpture-on-loan reception with the August 26th event.
Co-Chair Hall noted the sculpture-on-loan reception and annual event had also
been combined in 2019. She suggested Reven Swanson or a Commissioner
could prepare remarks, and the event could begin at the new sculpture and then
move into City Hall.
The Commission agreed.
Kendall Peterson, ThereSquared LLC, indicated she would communicate with
Reven Swanson to see if she and Robert Mangold could attend the August 26th
event and if one of them would speak.
Commissioner Anderson asked about the art show reception.
City Clerk Gillespie clarified she had been unclear after the last meeting but the
art show reception would be separate because there was not enough time
between the submission deadline and the August 26th event date.
Ms. Peterson asked if the sculpture-on-loan needed to be approved by Council.
City Clerk Gillespie replied that it did and it was on the June 15th agenda, and
Commissioner Morrow had agreed to attend the meeting to answer any
questions from Council.
Ms. Peterson asked if she should wait until after Council approval to schedule
Ms. Swanson and Mr. Mangold for the August 26th event.
Co-Chair Hall asked Ms. Peterson to check with Ms. Swanson and Mr. Mangold
sooner rather than later but advise them Council approval was pending.
Possible Relocation of Crew Series
Ms. Peterson suggested the Commission pay artist Emmett Culligan $500 for his
time to supervise the relocation of the Crew series pieces, which would start with
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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discussing possible locations with Parks staff, and supervising installation inperson.
Director Sager noted staff had also budgeted $500 for equipment to relocate the
pieces, so the total cost would be not to exceed $1,000.
Co-Chair Hall asked if the artist had supervised the previous relocation.
Co-Chair Schmidt and City Clerk Gillespie stated they did not recall the artist
being involved.
Commissioner Patteson indicated it would be important to know the artist’s input
on orienting the pieces.
Co-Chair Hall asked where the artist was travelling from.
Ms. Peterson replied she believed Nederland.
Co-Chair Schmidt noted the pieces needed to be moved and the $500 was
available in the budget.
Commissioner Patteson suggested having a mini event for the artist to speak to
take advantage of his visit.
Co-Chair Hall asked if the City had a blurb about the pieces.
Director Sager indicated staff would report back at the next meeting.
Co-Chair Hall suggested the artist could review the blurb and make updates as
needed.
Co-Chair Hall moved, seconded by Co-Chair Schmidt, to approve the
expenditure of not to exceed $1,000 for the relocation of the Crew series pieces,
including $500 to artist Emmett Culligan to supervise the relocation.
The motion passed unanimously.
Next Art Show
Commissioner Anderson noted the Watercolor Society would advertise the call
for entries. She asked if the call for entries would be in the June and July issues
of the Crier.
Director Sager replied she had it in the June issue and could add it to the July
issue as well.
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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Commissioner Anderson confirmed with the Commission that artists outside of
Colorado could submit entries and that ink and graphite in addition to watercolor
were acceptable but not acrylic.
Director Sager noted the reception would have to adhere to whatever the current
public health restrictions were at that time.
Commissioner Patteson asked if the Commission would choose any of the
awards.
Commissioner Anderson replied the Commission would choose the Village
Award.
Utility Boxes Family Sponsorship
Commissioner Anderson noted there were companies that made art wraps for
utility boxes.
Co-Chair Schmidt indicated he was not bothered by the utility boxes and liked the
natural habitat at University and Quincy. He stated for him painting the utility
boxes would make them stand out even more.
Commissioner Patteson indicated she like the wildflower idea more than animals
and in the City it should blend if anything.
Commissioner Moore asked if leaving them unpainted was the best way to have
them blend in.
Commissioner Anderson noted in certain areas they blended in and in other
areas they were more obvious and unattractive.
Commissioner Moore indicated the art wraps were durable and low maintenance.
Co-Chair Hall suggested the item be moved to the next agenda to get input from
Commissioners Smith and Morrow.
Art Appraisal
Director Sager reported the art appraisal report had been updated with the actual
purchase prices for Gusto and Charlo.
2021 Annual Event
Co-Chair Hall asked staff to circulate the invitation mailing list to be updated.
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Director Sager reminded the Commission the event information was due by June
15th for publication in the July issue of the Crier.
The Commission discussed the number of people that had attended past events.
Co-Chair Hall reminded the Commission that each Commissioner was
responsible for finding a host committee member, but the host committee was
not required to do anything. Commission members were allowed to be host
committee members.
Co-Chair Schmidt would design and print the invitations. The entire Commission
would help stuff envelopes.
Food would include cocktail type appetizers. Co-Chair Hall and Commissioner
Moore would work on the catering.
Director Sager noted they could remove the budget items for invitations, host gift,
and valet, so a smaller amount would have to be taken from the Art Donation
Account for 2021.
Co-Chair Hall suggested they could spend a little more on the speaker gift.
Commissioner Patteson stated Mr. Mangold should get a gift whether he speaks
or not. The Commission agreed.
Co-Chair Hall asked if the caterer would bring and serve the alcohol. City Clerk
Gillespie replied she would look into the regulations. Co-Chair Hall suggested the
food and drink budget could be increased. The Commission agreed on a back-up
date of September 1st for the special event liquor permit.
Co-Chair Hall suggested a speaker system for music or a live quartet which she
would be happy to donate. She would look into the cost of live music and if it was
too expensive she would organize a playlist. Commissioner Anderson added she
had portable speakers they could use for the event.
The Commission agreed on a time of 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The Commission
agreed to keep the theme of “Art in the Park” with a by-line explaining it was the
annual fundraiser. Director Sager would send a draft article to the Co-Chairs for
edits.
The Commission agreed to print extra invitations to hand out to neighbors.
Director Sager noted there might be public health regulations they would need to
work through for the event.
Co-Chair suggested including a display of the current public art collection. The
Commission agreed. Commissioner Patteson indicated she would help. Director
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Sager suggested the valet budget could be split between food and the posters.
Co-Chair Hall suggested including the CHVAC mission on a poster.
NEW BUSINESS
None
REPORTS
Public Art Commission Co-Chairs
Village Crier
Director Sager indicated the watercolor exhibit, annual event, and an article on
the new members could be included in the July issue.
Members of the Public Art Commission
Commissioner Patteson asked about the sculpture-on-loan process, if
commissioners could make suggestions, and if the pieces were insured by the
City.
Co-Chair Hall explained Ms. Peterson brought options to the Commission for
consideration. She noted the loan program allowed the Commission to leverage
their budget and to vary the types of pieces displayed. She stated
Commissioners could bring suggestions to the group.
Director Sager added the sculptures were included on the City’s insurance policy
while they were on loan.
City Staff
Financial Report
Director Sager stated she would make the changes discussed at today’s
meeting.
City Clerk Gillespie asked about a video for the new sculpture-on-loan.
Co-Chair Hall directed staff to add that as an item to the next agenda.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:07 a.m.
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__________________________________
Commission Co-Chair
Name: ____________________________

__________________________________
Jessica Sager, Director of Finance

__________________________________
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7a

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2021 SCULPTURE-ON-LOAN
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

ISSUE
The Art Commission’s sculpture-on-loan program.
DISCUSSION
Background
Since its inception in 2011 the Commission has solicited loans of sculpture from artists for
display in the City. Loan periods are typically for at least two years. In the past the Commission
has utilized the CaFE call for entries website several times towards this end. The following
sculptures are or were part of the Commission’s loan program:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sundown by Walt Horton, located at the Village Center, on loan 2011-2017
Bein Withond by Anthony Heinz May, located at Three Pond Park, on loan 2012-2021
Flying Cranes by Reven Swanson, formerly located at Quincy and Happy Canyon, on
loan 2013-2015
Colorado Loop #6 by Yoshitomo Saito, formerly located at Quincy and University, on
loan 2014-2017
Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower, located at City Park, on loan 2018-2020
Really, located next to City Hall and Quincy Avenue, on loan 2019-2021

Additionally, the City owns the following pieces of art:
• Cherry Hills Landscape (painting), located in the Village Center, purchased in 1987
• High Line Regulars (painting), located in City Hall, donated in 2013
• Hindsight (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2013

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chainsaw (sculpture), located in Dahlia Hollow Park, donated in 2013
Crew Series #4, 5 and 7 (sculpture), located at Holly St and Quincy Ave, donated in 2015
High on Country (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2015
Rubric (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, was commissioned for loan
in 2014 and purchased by the City in 2016
Charlo (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, purchased in 2016
Untitled (sculpture), located at Quincy Farm, donated in 2018
Gusto (sculpture), located in front of City Hall, purchased in 2020
Village: My Home Town (wall hanging), located at City Hall, donated in 2020

2021 Sculpture-on-loan
At the January, February, and March 2021 meetings the Commission discussed a new sculptureon-loan to replace Really when the loan period ends in July. The Commission discussed the
importance of installing a piece that would draw the eye. At the April meeting the Commission
voted unanimously to recommend that City Council approve the expenditure of up to $11,380
from the Art Commission budget for the delivery, installation, two-year loan, and removal of
Windsong III by Robert Mangold, to be installed on the Quincy Avenue side of City Hall in the
current location of the sculpture Really.

Budget
Item

2021 Cost

New pedestal
Engineer letter
Public Works
materials
Crane
Artist – sculpture
installation and
removal
Insurance
Plaque

$868.50
approximately $200
$100

2022 Cost (subject to
annual
appropriations)
N/A
N/A
N/A

2023 Cost (subject
to annual
appropriations)
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
$10,000

N/A
N/A

approximately $300
N/A

$65 (pro-rated JulyDec)
$180

$130

$65 (pro-rated JanJuly)
N/A

N/A

Approval
The piece was be featured in the June issue of the Village Crier and approved by City Council at
their June 15th meeting.
NEXT STEPS
Installation
Staff and Ms. Peterson will work with the artist representative on the loan agreement and
installation arrangements. The piece is planned to be installed in mid-July.
Reception
At the May 24th meeting the Commission agreed to combine the sculpture-on-loan reception with
the annual event on August 26th. See Item 7b in this packet for more information.

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7b

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: ANNUAL EVENT
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

ISSUE
The Art Commission’s annual event.
DISCUSSION
At the May meeting the Commission agreed to combine the sculpture-on-loan reception with the
annual event.
Date & Time
The Commission has decided on Thursday August 26th from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for the
annual event, with a back-up date of Wednesday September 1st for the special event liquor
permit.
Public Health Restrictions
It is unknown what public health restrictions, if any, will be in place on August 26th.
Location
The event is planned to take place in City Hall. Staff will manage the special event liquor permit
process for the event.
Tickets
The Commission has agreed to keep ticket prices the same as in 2019:
•
•

Regular tickets = $125 per person
Host Committee tickets

o $300 per person
o $500 per couple
Host committee names will be printed on the event invitations. Each Commission member is
responsible for finding a host committee member. Host committee members are not required to
do anything.
The Commission cannot give elected officials comp tickets as it would count as a gift under the
Colorado Constitution and anything in excess of $59 is prohibited.
Budget
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
$100.00
Speaker gift
$100.00
Food & drink
$3,500.00
Posters/Signs
$500.00
Special event liquor permit
$50.00*
*City Council is currently considering local-only approval of special event liquor permits. If that
change is approved, this expense will be removed from the budget.
Timeline
July 1st
July issue of the Crier
July TBD
July TBD
August 1st
August issue of the Crier

Host Committee names due
Event advertised (full details)
Updates to invite list due to staff
Commission stuffs envelopes for mailing
Invitations mailed
Event advertised (reminder)

Speaker
The Commission has asked Ms. Peterson to see if Robert Mangold or Reven Swanson are able to
speak at the event.
Assignments
Invitation design/printing
Envelope stuffing
Catering (appetizers & alcohol service)
Music
Posters

Co-Chair Schmidt
Entire Commission
Co-Chair Hall and Commissioner Moore
Co-Chair Hall
Commissioner Patteson

Alcohol
Alcohol for the event may be purchased by the City and served by the caterers. Donated alcohol
may be received from a retail liquor store or wholesaler, but not from an individual.
Invitation List and Previous Attendance
At the Commission’s request, staff emailed the most recent invitation list to the Commission for
review on May 27th. The Commission also requested information on previous event attendance
and staff found the following numbers:
2019 Event
2018 Event
2017 Event

48 attendees
43 attendees
49 attendees
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ITEM: 7c

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: POSSIBLE RELOCATION OF CREW SERIES PIECES
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

ISSUE
Possible relocation of the Crew series pieces.
DISCUSSION
Background
The Crew series pieces were donated to the City by artist Emmett Culligan in 2015. They are
each approximately 33” x 33” x 36”. They were originally placed in the median on Holly Street
just north of Belleview Avenue, then moved in 2016 to the Denver Water park on the southwest
corner of Holly Street and Quincy Avenue. City Council approved the relocation at their August
16, 2016 meeting.

2018 Discussions
At the September and October 2018 meetings the Commission discussed the possibility of
moving the Crew series pieces. At that time Ms. Peterson discussed the issue with Mr. Culligan.
Ms. Peterson reported that Mr. Culligan was open to moving the Crew series pieces again but
had some concerns. He stated that the pieces should be located on the ground, not on pedestals,
as the concept of the artwork is that they are “artifacts” or found objects. Also he did not want

the pieces to be co-located with Rubric, as they are aesthetically very different and from different
times in his career. Finally, he did not want the pieces in a location where children could climb
on them. Mr. Culligan also offered to take the pieces back if the City did not have a good
location to display them. The Commission decided to re-evaluate after the new City Hall was
complete.
2021 Possible Relocation
At the February 2021 meeting the Commission discussed possible relocation of the Crew series
pieces. Ms. Peterson has been in contact with Mr. Culligan to discuss possible new locations. Mr.
Culligan does not want the sculptures in an area where kids are encouraged to play but
recognizes that the pieces will be touched and climbed on. He also wants the pieces to be in an
area that is not too overgrown, but that is naturally seeded rather than lawn.
At the May 2021 meeting the Commission approved the expenditure of not to exceed $1,000 for
the relocation of the Crew series pieces, consisting of $500 for City equipment and $500 to artist
Emmett Culligan to supervise the relocation.
Commissioner Morrow suggested the artist evaluate the pieces for any refurbishment needs as
part of the relocation process. Staff has communicated this suggestion to Ms. Peterson.
NEXT STEPS
Ms. Peterson is currently working with Mr. Culligan and City staff to evaluate recommended
locations. Once locations are identified they will be brought to CHVAC to select a final location.
The proposed relocation will be included in the next available issue of the Village Crier. Next the
relocation will go to the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission. Finally, the relocation will go
to City Council.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Crew series description

EXHIBIT A

"CREW"
The "Crew" series consists of fabricated steel and individually cut blocks of stone which are carefully fit
together using the time honored techniques of the stone mason. Collectively, these blocks interact to
create a greater formal unity and make reference to the modern era by conjuring up space age images
of capsules and rocket tops. Here the past is linked to the future as the work calls to mind the ingenuity
and persistence of mankind through the ages.
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ITEM: 7d

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: NEXT ART SHOW
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

ISSUE
Colorado Landscapes Watercolor Exhibit.
DISCUSSION
At the January and March meetings the Commission discussed and agreed the next art show will
be a watercolor exhibit. Commissioner Anderson contacted the Colorado Watercolor Society but
ultimately decided a combined event with the Society would be too large for City Hall.
Commissioner Anderson worked with staff on the details of the call for entries and the call was
published in the May and June issues of the Crier and will also be published in the July issue.
At the April meeting the Commission agreed juror Boris Shoshensky will be permitted to include
one of his pieces in the exhibit, but would not be considered for an award; Commissioner
Anderson stated she would donate monetary prizes for several of the awards; the Commission
agreed to purchase ribbons for all the awards.
At the May meeting the Commission agreed to allow submissions from artists outside of
Colorado, and to allow ink and graphite in addition to watercolor but not acrylic.
Prizes
The Commission agreed to purchase award ribbons and Commissioner Anderson has offered to
provide cash prizes. The awards are:
•

Best in Show will receive $1,000, 1st Place will receive $600, 2nd Place will receive $500
and 3rd Place will receive $400 – selected by juror Boris Shoshensky;
1

•
•

People’s Choice – selected by the public through the City website and at the reception;
Village Award – selected by the Commission

Reception
The art show reception will be planned for November.
Budget
The CHVAC budget includes $100 for award ribbons and $500 for an art show reception.
NEXT STEPS
Submissions are due August 16th.

2
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ITEM: 7e

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: UTILITY BOXES FAMILY SPONSORSHIP
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

ISSUE
A family sponsorship program for screening utility boxes in the City’s rights-of-way
DISCUSSION
At the request of Commissioner Morrow, Public Works Director Jay Goldie gave a report on
utility boxes in the City’s rights-of-way at the March 2021 meeting. Since City staff does not
have the resources to maintain screening for all utility boxes in the City, Commissioner Smith
suggested a family sponsorship program for screening of utility boxes.
Commissioner Anderson requested the following be included in packets for discussion:
https://secomo.org/projects/projects-2/utility-box-art-wraps/

1

The Commission briefly discussed this issue at the May meeting, see Item 5a of this packet for
draft minutes.

2
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ITEM: 8a

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: KATHIE FINGER ART DONATION APPLICATION
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

ISSUE
Shall the Commission approve the art donation application from Kathie Finger (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
Former Commissioner Kathie Finger advised staff early this year that she would like to purchase
one of the photographs from the recent art show and donate it to the City to be hung on the
administrative side of City Hall for staff to enjoy. City staff voted and chose Nursing Bison and
Calf, which Ms. Finger purchased and would now like to donate to the City. Ms. Finger included
$30 for maintenance with her application as is suggested on the application.
NEXT STEPS
If the donation is approved by the Commission, staff will work with Ms. Finger on the Art
Donation Agreement (Exhibit B) which will go to City Council for consideration and final
approval. The next City Council meeting is July 20, 2021.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to approve the Art Donation Application from Kathie Finger and recommend that City
Council approve the Art Donation Agreement with Kathie Finger.”
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Kathie Finger Art Donation Application
Exhibit B:
Draft Art Donation Agreement

1

EXHIBIT A
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CHcXC
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION•
Art Donation Application
Cherry Hills Village’s Public Art Program will accept permanent donations of artwork to
the City’s collection in accordance with the Art Donation Policy. Artwork in public
locations is a vital component of Cherry Hills Village’s quality of life, and through the
generosity of individual, group and corporate donations, we are able to increase the
City’s collection. Donated artwork must be in good condition; damaged or poorly
maintained works of art will not be considered. CHVAC is under no obligation to accept a
donated work of art.

Donor Information
Donor’s Name:

I

Address:

S

.Xrylc

Iz

City/State/Zip:

Phone Number:

ctji.

Email Address:
Artwork to be Donated (please attach photos)
Name of Artwork:

,

Artist’s Name:

AI

-‘-

ci

,

L

rj

p*i

Artist’s Website:
Year created:
Type:

—

Sculpture

Vbther

Wall Hanging

Description:

9

Approximate Size:

c.r1

q

“

‘

Material(s):
Year Created:

Estimated Value: $

3c(

.

‘O

t /

____________

___________
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Maintenance Requirements/Recommendations:

Installation Requirements/Information:

Siting Request/Recommendation:

Jo

‘&)c_

—

/i

Indicate amount of funding artist will contribute for future conservation and repair of the
donated artwork (up to 10% of value): $ 3: b—

Please submit this form along with photos of the artwork to:
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
lgillespiecherryhillsviIlage.com
The Cherry Hills Village Art Commission holds regularly scheduled meetings on the last
Monday of each month and will review your application at the next meeting. If approved,
the donor and City of Cherry Hills Village must enter into a standard donation contract
between both parties, outlining the circumstances of the donation, as well as funding
amounts and payment arrangements (if applicable).

/[/L
SirQature

/—

/

Internal Use Only:
Donation considered at CHVAC meeting: _/_/20
Denied:

Approved:

Date
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ITEM: 9c(i)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: FINANCIAL UPDATE
DATE:

JUNE 21, 2021

2021 Budget
Below is the Commission’s budget for 2021. The additional $10,000 that was approved by City
Council for a permanent sculpture in John Meade Park has been removed from the budget. Staff
will ask City Council to carry this amount forward into the 2022 budget during the budget
approval process at the end of the year. All line-item changes from the May 24th CHVAC
meeting have been incorporated into the budget below.
2020
Budget
Maintenance for City owned art:
Charlo
Chainsaw
Rubric
Quincy Farm Mangold
Gusto
Annual Event
Invitations
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
Speaker gift

2020
Actual

2021
Budget

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00
N/A

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00
N/A

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00
$100.00

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
$100.00
$100.00

Host gift
Food & drink
Valet
Posters/Signs
Special event liquor permit

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$50.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$50.00

N/A
$4,500.00
N/A
$500.00
$50.00

N/A

N/A

$13,180.00

N/A

N/A

$750.00

$1,680.00

$1,729.00

N/A

$8,000.00

$1,147.50

$8,000.00

N/A
$1,100.00
$180.00
$200.00
$75.00
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
$288.79
$180.00
$205.67
$55.97
N/A
N/A
N/A

$70.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$600.00

$21,000.00
$11,785.00
$9,215.00

$21,000.00
$4,156.93
$16,843.07

$21,000.00
$30,950.00
($9,950.00)

Sculpture-on-Loan:
Sculpture (paid to artist, installation,
base, video, plaque)
Lighting near Really sculpture
Other:
Gusto video & plaque
ThereSquared, LLC (deducted from
Art Donation Account in 2021)
CHLP Trail Walk kid art supplies
Lighting for City Hall sculptures
Plaque for Susan Cooper art donation
Window cling design & supplies
Award for Photography Exhibit
Art appraisal
Crew Series relocation & artist fee
Watercolor exhibit ribbons/reception
Total Budget:
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:
2021 Expenses
Art Commission Donation Account
Art Donation Account Expenses:
ThereSquared (January 2021)
ThereSquared (March 2021)

$31,872.99
$340.00
$170.00

ThereSquared (April 2021)
ThereSquared (May 2021)
Art Donation Account Anticipated Expenses:
ThereSquared (June-December 2021 consulting)
2021 Budget
Anticipated Expenses
Sculpture-on-loan expenses:
Sculpture
Engineering/base
Video and plaque
Installation of lighting near Really sculpture
Expenses:
CHLP Trail Walk kid supplies
Crew Series relocation & artist fee
Watercolor exhibit ribbons & reception
Annual Event:
Stamps/name tags/envelopes
Speaker gift
Food & drink
Posters/signs
Special event liquor permit
Expenses Paid to Date
Art appraisal
Sculpture Services of Colorado
Total expenses:
Ending funds available:
Remaining Art Commission donation account funds:

$212.50
$212.50
$7,065.00
$21,000.00

$10,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,680.00
$750.00
$70.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$100.00
$100.00
$4,500.00
$500.00
$50.00

$1,350.00
$600.00
$22,800.00
($1,800.00)
$22,072.99

